Utility of atmospheric transport runs done backwards in time for source term estimation.
One of the difficulties encountered in source-term analyses for airborne contaminants is the large computational effort required to predict air concentrations for all possible release scenarios. In some cases, analysts use atmospheric ATM runs with complex models done in the reverse-time direction because one ATM run done backwards in time for each sample can yield as much information as potentially hundreds or thousands of ATM runs done forwards in time. Unfortunately, the effective atmospheric dilution between the source and sampling locations differ depending on the time direction of the ATM run, with runs in the forward time direction being more realistic. No general studies have been published comparing the agreement between runs in the two time directions. Over 18000 ATM runs at 14 release locations were used to explore the agreement between dilution factors for the forward and reversed time directions at distances up to 1000 km from the release point. Ten of the release locations have a correlation below 0.9, with the lowest correlations occurring over mountainous terrain. The release locations were estimated using the time-reversed ATM runs, with 26% of the estimated release points being within 10 km of the modeled release point, 61% within 25 km, and 80% within 50 km. Most of the location differences greater than 50 km occur for two release locations in mountainous terrain. Good time-reversibility cannot be guaranteed for a new analysis, so we recommend any source-term solution using time-reversed ATM runs should include comparisons based on forward time ATM runs.